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Court Eyes Senate Impasse

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Gainer Wants Decision
from Judges By Today

By DONALD WAGNER
Staff Reporter
The question of whether out-going senior senators are legally
seated and therefore able to vote will be decided by the Student
Court. This controversy halted Student Senate action last Wednesday n ight.
This question was considered
Vol. 62
HUNTINGTON, W. VA
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No. 57 during a meeting of the Student dent Ken Gainer said bhat he has
==================================== ========l Court Monday afternoon, after asked the court for a definite depress time. Student Body Presi- cision by today.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - --___J"'--------------=------1 The problem of whether or not
the graduating senior senator's
vote ls constitutional came as a
result of a challenge of the senior's right to vote during the
Senate meeting. The challenge
resulted from the Student Senate's attempt to ratify Bob PutMarshall University will be
hoff as Chief Justice of the Stuhost to the second annual West
dent Court for 1963-64.
Virginia S p e e c h and Heari-ng
The Student Senate moved to
Association meeting scheduled
accept Gainer's appointments ot
Friday and Saturday. Al-I meetthe student court in toto; nowings of the association, formed to
ever, Senior Sen. Bill Calderwood
promote professional growth in
stated that the Senate, according
speech pathology and audiology,
to the student government constiwill be held in S c i e n c e Hall
tution, must ratify bhe chief jusAuditorium.
tices of bhe court by a threeRegistration will begin at 9
fourths vote of the m e m be r s
a.m. in the auditoriwn and be
present . When the vote to accept
followed by a coffee hour, spon.t'uthoff as ohief justice was taken,
sored by Alpha Sigma Eta A-1.pha,
15 senators approved the appointspeech correction club. The inment and six were against it,
formal gathering will be in the
causing the appointment to be deSpeech Clinic.
.
PI KAPPA ALPHA pledges are shown painting crosswalks on Eighteenth St. as part of their feated by one vote.
The Friday general session will
After announcement of defeat
"Help Week" project. They painted crosswalks and curbs, collected almost $100 for the Cancer
begin at 10 a.m. and will be folby Student Body Vice President
Society, and cleaned up the practice field near the Men's Gym.
lowed by a symposiwn on larynMarna Paulovicks, S e n i o r Sen.
Bertie Ann Humphries challenged
gectomy. P articipants will be Dr.
the vote of the graduating senior
James P. Carey, specialist in head
se·n ators, Aubrey King, Al Baker,
and n eck surgery at Huntington's
Bill Calderwood and I van Ash.
C & 0 Hospital; E. L. Peters,
Senator Humphries said bhat an
president of bhe Lost Chord Club
approved motion, by the past senof Charleston; and Jesse Barton,
The pledges worked in groups ate, to allow graduating senators
thought since the field was reBy JERRY REED
director of the Kanawha Speech
Last w e e k was construction cently sown with glass we could of eight to ten men in shifts of to remain in bhe Senate with a
and Hearing Center.
week
for Pi Kappa Alpha pledges help by d o in g what we did," two hours while paint in g the vote, was uncontitutional.
A short course entitled "The
crosswalks.
According to Presi_d ent. Gainer,
Adult Aphasic" is scheduled for and they undertook three tasks Farley said.
Thursday morning the PKA
Thursday night bhe PKA group the reason for doubting the con1:30 p .m. and will be taught by which they considered services to
Dr. Richard E. Ham, director of the community and the campus. pled,ge class painted the cross- went out on a drive for the can- stitutionality of this motion is
elinical services at Ohio UniJim Farley, Rock Creek jun- walks where it would affect stu- cer fund. The pledges went out that even though an ammendversity.
ior and pledge trainer, originated dents the most. Five crosswalks in pairs and a section was assign- ment is passed by the student
body to allow seniors to hold
The association dinner will be the ideas of painting crosswalks, were p a i n t e d and all yellow ed to each of them to cover.
held at the Up Towner Inn at soliciting for the cancer fund, and paint was f u r n i sh e d by the
"We collected close to $100 for their seats, amendments cannot
6:30 p.m. with Dr. Richard E. picking up rocks and glass from Buildings and Grounds office.
the fund and turned it over io a ff e ct the incumbents of any
"This is not the first time that the committee in charge of the office.
McCray, Huntil'llgton ora-1 sur- the practice field by the Men's
geon, discussing "The Relation- Health and Physical Education we have done this but it is the cancer fund, after a representaAfter much discussion concernfirst time in the last few years tive came down and helped us ing the constitutionality of the
ship Between the Surgeon and B_uilding.
and we hope to continue it," Rick a-rrange this drive," Farley said. motion the senate adjourned, dethe Speech Therapist".
Last Wed n e s d a y night the
Saturday's activities include a pledges cleaned up the practice Josephs said.
The construction week was a claring' tha t the legality of the
"We enjoyed doing it because success according to the frater- senators' vote would be decided
9 a.m. address by Dr. Waldo Was- field. "We knew that a lot of inwe felt it was helping the comson, professor of speech pathojuries had occurred as a result munity along with the campus," nity members because they "ac- by the Student Court.
logy at West Virginia University,
compHshed what they set out to
Because the out-going senators
A film theater has been sche- of the glass and other things on Tom Langfitt said after his shift do."
(Continued on Page 2)
the other part of the field, so we was over on the paint crew.
duled at 1 :30

State Hearing,
Speech Group
To Meet Here

'Hell Week' Becomes 'Help Week'

Aid Community, Campus

Pike Pledges Complete 3 Services

Retirees, Those With 25 Years Service, Honored
RETIRING FACULTY and staff members and those who have been with the
university 25 years were honored at a recognition dinner Friday. Those retiring
(photo at left) are, seated from left, Dr. Lucy Whitsel, professor of classical languages and chairman of the department, Mrs. Helen Clayton, payroll clerk, Miss
Virginia Lee, associate professor of journalism, and Dr. H. Gresham Toole, professor of history. Standing, from left, are Otto "Swede" Gullickson, professor of

physical education, J. Donald Pollitt, associate professor of English, and Dr. Roy
C. Woods, professor of education. In photo at right, are Dr. Harold E. Walker,
vice president of academic affairs, who spoke on "Man's Greatest Achievement",
Mrs. Carolyn Dwight, associate professor o.f business administration, Mrs. Lillian
H. Bnskirk, dean of women, and President Stewart H. Smith. Those honored for
25 years service are Dr. N. Bayard Green, professor of zoology, Mrs. Martha
Rummell, instructor in education, Professor Dwight, and Dean Buskirk.
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Correctional Institute Near Ashland
Visited By MU's Sociology Students
By MARILYN HALL
Teachers College Journalist
A group of Marshall University sociology students made a
trip last Wednesday to the Federal Correctional Insti.tute five
miles west of Ashland, Ky., on
U.S. Route 60.
Warden J . J. No_rton said there
·• is a great demand for teachers
and sociologists in the penal system and that many careers are
open to college graduates.
As of April 1, 1963, there were
509 inmates at the institute: 3
per cent were 16 years of age or
under; 12 per cent were 17; 40
per cent were 18; 32 per cent
were 19; 7 1h per cent were 20,
and 17 inmates were between the
ages of 21 and 24.
The warden said it cos.t 41
cents daily to feed each inmate.
The institute has its own farm
and grows much of the food that
it needed. Some of the inmates
belong to a Jaycees club that is

BLAINE HESCHT
... Lambda Chi, Delta Zeta

JIM CURE
Pi Kappa Alpha

EZRA MIDKIFF
. Sigma Alpha Ep~ilon

Ugly Man Contest Set
At Student Union Today
By MICHAEL HALLEY
Teache!"S College Journalist
Who will be this year's Ugly Man on campus? This annual
controversy will be decided tonight at tihe Ugly Man Contest mix
at the Student Union. Students will be encouraged to vote for their
favorite candidate and ballot~box stuffing is completely legal.
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, is sponsor of t;he
contest. All proceeds from the
contest will be used in a scholarship to be awarded to an i)lcomTh re e color films about the ing freshman this fall.
development of the Saturn rocEntrants in the Ugly Man Conket will be presented by the test include Jim Cure, Pi Kappa
Physics Department tomorrow at Alpha; Blaine Hescht, Lambda
11 _a.m. in the Science Hall Audi- Chi Alpha and Delta Zeta; Ezra
torium. Each of the films is 15 "Middy" Midkif.f, Sigma Alpha
minutes long and was produced E p s i •l o n; Bill Ice, Alpha Chi
by the National Aeronautical and Omega; and Kelly Smith, Tau
Space Administration and spon- Kappa Epsilon.
sored by t,he student sectioµ of
Students will be admitted to
the American Institute of Phy- the mix with I.D. cards and 15
sics. The films are entitled "Be- cents admission. A ticket of adfore Saturn", "Saturn: A Giant mission will be given. It will
Step To the Moon" and "Saturn count as one vote when placed
Propulsion Systems." The films in t;he ballot box.es on display at
are open to the public.
the mix. Additional ballots may
be cast by p u r c ha s i n g more
LEITH RESIGNS
tickets or placing money in the
Charles E. Leith, Parthenon boxes.
photographer, has given notice of
Alpha Phi Omega's Ugly Man
his resignation effective June 30. Key will be awarded the winHe is starting a photography ning contestant, while a trophy
business of his own located on will be a w a rd e d the winning
Route 60. He has been employed sponsoring body. Previous UgLy
by the University as a pho- Man contest winners will also
be on display tonight.
tographer for five years.

3 Rocket Movies
To Be Presented

sponsored by the Ashland organization.
There are 270 acres of ground
with 18 acres devoted to buildinigs.
As one inmate said, "The institute is operated very similar
to any small community."
Schooling is an important part
of the inmates' activities. A sixth
grade education is required of
all juvenile of.f enders and some
continue their classroom work
through the 12th grade. Classes
are conducted at night by fou r
f u 1 1 ti me, and 10 part-time,
teachers.
Those who made the trip are:
Donna Cooke, Huntington sophomore; Nancy Cadick, Charleston
freshman; Adrian Goble, Fa irlawn, N. J., junior; Peter K anae,
K enya, A fr i ca junior; Bob
Brumfiel d, Huntington senior;
Bob Garner, Hunting,ton junior;
Connie Clayton, Huntington junior; Chuck Deleha ney, Hunting-

Coeds Dominate Beauty Contest;
fresh man Now Miss Huntington
By ANN JANE FINLEY
Teachers College Journalist
Christina Adkins, Huntington freshman, was named Miss Huntington for 1963 last Wednesday. Ohristina, 19, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adkins, 203 Whitaker Boulevard. She received
her trophy from the 1962-63 Miss Hunting~on, Mrs. Judy Turner
Ferrell, Hnutington senior.
The contest was sponsored by
the Jaycee-ettes of Huntington, Miss Congeniality by the contesan auxiHary of the Huntington tants.
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Ohristina gave an interpretaJudges were Prof. Leo V. Imperi tive reading of "Don't Eat the
of Marshall University; Dorothy Daisies." Donna, for her talent,
Schroder of WSAZ; and Mel Gil- did a "fashionable strip-tease,"
lespie, H u n tin .g ton orchestra using a basic red wool jumper,
leader. Contestants were judg.e d by changing and adding acces50 per cent on talent, and 50 per sories. Bar.hara gave a monolocent on gown and swimsuit com- gue, "Aren't Boys Awful."
petition.
Christ ina will go to Charleston
Donna Sturgeon, Asliton sopho- in July to represent Huntington
ore, was named first runner- in the Miss West Virginia comp, and Barbara Cook, Hunting- petition. The winner will reprewas named second sent West Virginia in Atlantic
Katherine Jo Bolen, City in August in the Miss Amer-:.
junior, was elected ica Pageant.

ton junior; Mike King, Cla,ksburg sophomore; Mrs. Maynard
Smith, Lab Schoo 1 Instructor;
Mrs. Eldona Rife, Kenova Elementary Instructor; Dennis Ponton, Berewind freshman; Frank
McGaham, CJarks-bur,g sophomore; Marilyn Hall, Milton junior; Doug Crickmer, Bluefield
sophomore.

Senate Impasse
Eyed By Court
(Continued from Page 1)
have been voting on legislation
which has been considered by
the new Student Senate, all the
the legislation, which has been
passed, could be challenged. Also,
if the Senate should pass any
motions b e f o r e a decision is
reached by the court, this legislation could be challenged.
President Gain er said that if
the court didn't reach a decision
by today, he wasn't sure what
action the Senate w o u 1 d take
during the .regular meeting tonight.
In d i s cuss in g the situ-ation
which stands before the court,
President Gainer said that the
decision does not c on c e r n the
ratification of appointments, but
whether or not the out-goin-g
senior senators are seated legally
according to the constitution.
Prior to the challenge of the
seniors' vote and the adjournment, sev:en student government
positions were approved by the
senate. The appointments which
were announced by Gainer included Jennifer Nagle as Student
Director Commission coordinator; Steve Nelson and Ann Mecum as members of the Artists
Series Corporation; Bill Hedrick
and Kitty Jo Bolen as chairmen
of the Student Conduct and Welare Commission; Dorothy Wheeler as Election Commission Coordinator, and To mYoung as stu-
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Chris Adiins Cltose1 'Miss ffuntingto1'
CHRISTINA (MAE) ADKINS, Huntington freshman, was crowned "MJss Huntington" at the
Appalachian Power Company recently in the preliminuy ·tor the "Miss West Virginia" contest.
Donna Sturgeon, (left) Ashton sophomore, was second place winner, and Barbara Cooke (right)
Huntington junior, was third place winner. (Photographed by Dan Radice, student photocrapher).
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Investigation Of Public Opinion Told
Top Editor Says
News Reporting
Vital To Society
(Editor's Note: Mr. Brucker
delivered this lecture Monday
nlrht In Old Main Auditorium.
It was a part of the annual
Scott Lectures that ended last
nlrht.)
By HERBERT BRUCKER
Editor, The Hartford Courant
In Conneoticut a number of
years ago we had as our gover'nor, Chester Bowles. Mr. Bowles,
you may recall, was recently
special adviser on foreign affairs
to the President, and he has now
been n amed for a second time
Ambassador to India.
As ambassador, Mr. Bow le s
was an outstanding success. But
as governor he had, even more
than most politicians, the capaci,ty to arouse controversy. Those
who liked him and his works
liked him with fervor. But those
who didn' t were not only convinced that he worked for the
powers of darkness, they were
driven to the point of frenzy
about it. So i-t was not surprising that in a campaign in which
Mr. Bowles, a· Democra t, was
running for re-election I came
to the office one morning to
find in the same mail two communications. The first was a Iet•t er to the editor that said:
"It is certainly fortunate there
are out-of-town newspapers for
sale mornings in Hartford. The
Courant-unlike its more cosmopolitan neighors in New York
City - conveniently withholds
any news in any way detrimental to the Republican cause.
"The situation is deplorable
and dangerous, when a newspaper, steeped in biased provincialism, deliberately withholds
news of importance f,rom the
public."
A little further down in the
pile w as an unsi-gned postcard
reading as follows:
"Somebody in your paper is
getting paid to do Bowles publicity on your front page. Every
time I get the paper our Chester
is there gra bbing headlines with
speeches and statements and trips
to Washing,ton and other phony
emergencies. And you're supposed to be a Republican paper.
You had better wise up to what's
going o n in your office."

Contrasts Are Universal

interested in the subject. Mr.
Lippmann's contribution to the
study of opinion was to point out
that, while human beings have
vastly differing ideas as to what
,t he truth actually is, they all
have one thing in commo n. This
is an inability to known reality
itself, in all its vast and buzzing
confustion. Instead the mos t each
of us can hope to have is a
simplified, often inadequate, perhaps indeed grossly distorted picture of reality. We are, said Mr.
L ippmann, like thos-e prisoners
in Plato's cave, chained so that
we can never see reality, but
only it-s shadows. And being condemned to spend our lives so, we
take the shadow for the thing
itself.

Mental World Varue
From this we can conclude that
each of us actually lives not just
in the world we think we live in,
ut in a nother one as well. One
is of course the great., physical
world that we and the Russians
nd the Chinese, and the peoples
f Eu,r ope and Africa and Asia,
nd the hydrogen bom·b , all inabit together. The other is· the
icture of that world that each
f us carries about in his head.
Please note that this picture,
his mental view of the wor-ld,
·s the only thing we can know
irectly, for ourselves. Mr. Lippa nn spoke of it as a countereit of reality. It is a good be(.nning for any inquiry into
ublic opinion to have in mind
he fa.ct that our private view
f the world, in our own head,
oes not show us the real thing
ith 20-20 shal'pness. Rather our
ental world is stocked with
ague, often obscure shapes, like
things seen through the surrounding dimness when one opens one's
yes while swimming under
ater.
This means that men, in conucting their affairs, deal not so
uoh with facts as with opinions-their a1ways warped, sometimes inadequate, or even downright false notions as to what
the -f acts are. No doubt it is this
that has led many thinkers and
riters in the past to say that it
·s opinion that rules the world.
the earlier Samuel Butler put
it in 1670:
Opinion governs all mankind,
Like the blind's leading of the
blind.
For some human reason tha t
am not sure anyone. can explain, it seems to be true tha t
the greater the disparity between
the p i c t u r e in our head and
reality it is supposed to repreent, the more v-iolently we believe the picture to be t-rue, to
be reality itself. Perhaps our
opinions, public and private, are
not made up of what we think
so much as of what we feel.

Faced with s u c h diametric
opinions I concluded that The
Courant was presumably doing
a fair job of going down the middle, reporting the c a m p a i g n
pretty much as it was. But note
that here were two human beings , each r ea d i n g the sam~
newspaper at the same time, and
each seeing in it something entirely different.
One does not often encounter
so pat a contrast, which is why
through the years these two letter,s have _remained a favorite
example of mine. But newspaper
people especia1ly have daily evidence -that violent contrasts in
opinion are universal in human
affairs.
Wpy is this? Why do we think
what we think? In short, where
does public opinion come from?
A long time ago, when Walter
Difference May Be Tracie
Lippman was a young man, he
The different between what we
wrote a book c a 11 e d "Public
.Opinion." It is still a standard take to be the truth and the truth
that I would commend to anyone itself of.ten has tragic results.

Herbert 8r1ci1r
Herbert Brucker has been
editor-in-chief of the Hartford
Courant, Hartford, Conn., since
1947. He was recently elected
president of the A m e r i c a n
Society of Newspaper Editors,
the highest single honor that
can come to a newspaper editor in the United States.
Be is the author of "The
Chancing Ame r i can Newspaper" and "Freedom of Information." He Nieeived the
Kappa Tau Alpha award for
the best piece of research in
journalism published during
1949; an award from the Connecticut Editorial Association
In recornition of "Freedom of
Information"; the John Peter
Zenger Award from the Univel'ISity of Arizona and the
Yankee Quill Award. Be is a
member of Slftlla Delta Chi,
chairman of the Freedom of
Information Committee a n d
president of the A m e r I c a n
C o u n c i I on Education for
Journalism.
Mr. Brucker received an
A.B. d e g r e e from Williams
College, B. Litt. from Columbia University a n d . L.H.D.
from Colby Collere. He was a
Pulitzer Travellnr Scholar in
1924-25.
He is married and the father
of three c h i I d r e n and two
step-sons.
He has served as assistant to
the dean and professor of
journalism in the Graduate
School of Journalism, Columbia University.
But it can also have amusing
r esults. E i ,g h t years ago this
coming summer, Hartford and
central Connecticut suffe red a
flood that took 75 lives with 12
more missing, and that caused
untold damage. Houses that had
stood 200 ye a rs were washed
away. Indeed many things happe ned that had never happened
before. For example, one wealthy
resident of one of the flooded
area in Hartford w as vacationing in Maine at the time of the
d·i saster. He was a gentleman of

the old s c h o o 1, a bit on the
stuffy side. When his b u t 1 e r
called him at the height of the.
flood, the following conversation
ensued:
"Sir, there's a foot and a half
of water in the house."
"Well, John, we're used to
that-happens every spring. We
have the things in the cellar
arranged so that they won't be
damaged.''.
"But, Sir, it isn't just the cellar. There's a foot and a half of
water in the living room."
"In the liv-ing room? Why, that
just can't be! Never happened
before. Just couldn't be."
" But, Sir, I'm standing in the
living room now and the water
is up to my knees."
"My good man, that's impossible! You must be in the wrong
house!"
It was at about this same time,
in 1955, that there set in the
great thaw in Soviet RUS9ia that
followed the death of Stalin. One
gro up of Americ.a n newspaper
people were among the pioneers
in what is now the annual flood
of American tourists in Russia.
One of them was Rebecca Gross,
editor O!f the "Lock Haven Express" in Pennsylvania.

Grim Russian Is Seen
,M iss Gross was struck by the
fact that what she saw before
her eyes in Russia did not always
square with the picture of Soviet Russia built up in her head
over the years before she went.
She saiw the grimness of the
Soviet police state, beyond question. She saw the gray drabness
of the life of the people, the primitive condition of the peasants,
and all the other familiar outlines. But she saw also a cheerful
people, in some ways not neerly
so badly off as she had fancied,
expending vast energy in making spectacular advances and
improveme.n ts. So when she came
back she wrote articles describing what she had seen.
Her reports s h o c k e d some
readers who held essentially the
same opinions she had held before she went to see for herself.
She was as tonished to receive
letters to the editor complaining
that she was a Communist propagandist. The writers undertook in no uncertain terms, in
fa.ct at times violent ones, to set
her s t r a i ,g h t. They told her
exactly what .things were like in
Russia. These letters, mind you,
came f.rom people who did not
know wha-t they were talking
about. But, characteristically,
they fancied that the counter-feit
of re a I it y in -their heads was
more accurate than tha-t bit of
reality Miss Gross herself had
encou-n tered on th·e scene.
To some extent all of us share
this weakness of confusing what
we think with -the truth. Again
as Mr. Lippman put it, "Let him
cast a stone who never passed
on as the real inside truth what

he had heard someone say who
knew no more than he did."
Accept Falsity As .Reality
We have been accustomed
since childhood unthinkingly to
accept counrerfei,t s of the truth
as the coin of reality itseLf. That
is, after all, what the nature of
things condemns us to. We stock
our heeds in a number of ways
with oversimplified or fuzzy ·or
false caricatures of things as they
are, a process all but unnoticed
as it works upon us. This applies
to the beliefs we all hold, be
they · religious, patriotic, political,
social, economic, or just love of
dear old Siwash. We hold these
particular beliefs, r a t h e r than
others, not only because. we have
happened to pick up an exqaordinary amount of misinformation as we have come along the
higbways and byways of life,-but
also because it is natural, or
comfor-t able, or to our self-intere9t to see things as we do see
them. W~ have been indoctrinated in some things since youth.
0 t he r concepts-good or bad,
true or false--we have acquired
from experience. And still other.J
we hold because our· jobs, or the
places in which we live, or the
people with whom our lot is
cast, impel us to see things from
a certain .p oint of view rather
than from another.
If it were not so, how it is that
Southern racists look a-t desegregation one way, and Negroes another? Why do the children of
Beptist~r Catholics, Cong-r egationa-Iists, Episcopalians, Jehovah's Witnesses, agnostics, Hindus, or any other sect--itend to
follow the parental faith? Why
does management vote Republican, while labor votes Democratic? Why is every Israeli passionately ready to fight, perhaps
to die if need be, to preserve that
tough and troubled little state,
while every Ar8'b believes it a
holy duty to push Israel i-nto the
sea?
Among other things this is the
basis of our political opinions,
hence of the clash between parties. This is the origin of all the
disputes that trouble us in public affairs, t-hat set group a,gains-t
group in social or political battles, and nation against nation
in calamitous wars. We do not
often have occasion to question
our own beliefs, asp_e cially if they
are long held or deeply felt. But
we have little trouble diagnosing as a delusion what exists in
someone else's mind
reality.
When this is a matter of individual opinion, leading to individual action, it may matter
little. But when like-minded legions b&nd together, then we
have a public opinion. And such
a public opinion, given time and
sustenance, can s h_a ·P e events,
perhaps to the point of a-lter~
the hfstory of the world.
Th-e building b I o c k - of such .
movements is what Eric Hoffer
(Continued on Page 4) · · '
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Editor Reviews Public Opinion Troubles
to think that the three of them of reality. I end, moreover, much
together could not work wi,t hout where I began. After all this
the literary San Francisco longan informed citizenry. And what time we are still left with the
shoreman, calls the Tuue Believm a k e s an informed citizenry? fact that public opinions are and
er. Mc. Hoffer defines the True
Many things--school and college, must remain, at best, imperfect
Believer as "the man of fanatical
for one. But day in and day out pictures of what is and of what
faith, who is ready to sacrifice
it is principally journalism that ne~s to be done. But perhaps
his life for a holy cause." The
presents the ever new, d a .j l y the more things change the more
reason the True Believer has· so
k,aleidoscope of events and facts. they are the same. Man has
fanatical a faith, says Mr. HofThe unchanging, ever changing struggled to where he is today
fer, is this: ''The less justifred a
This is much. It troubles us task is to get those facts into despite his blindness. If the ever
man is in claiming excellence
that the tumultuous, teeming the heads of the citizens.
more complex reality with which
for his own self, the more ready
peoples of the emerging nations
lf ever we fail, then ouir sys- we must contend remains behe is to claim all excr.Uence for
of the earth do not have this tern of self-government by free yond our grasp, perhaps it was
hls nation, his religion, his race,
tradHion; that instead they re- men fails. And journalism can not much different in the times
or his holy cause."
sort to force, to k i 11 in g often never fulfill its task perfectly. of Washing,ton and Lincoln, and
Mr. Hoffer- is of course speakblindly in a compulsive drive to But we can do its passably. And of those who came before and
ing of mass movements. He remake the world conform to their so our society gets along.
be.t ween and after them.
lates the True Be 1 i ever, the
opinion, such as it is, of what
This thing of course has many
Certainly in these Un .j t e d
man inspired to action by the
the ir world should be.
more subtleties t,han I have in- States of 1963, despite the schopictures in his hea d, to others of
They and we alike have much dicated. For one thing, in this Jar's frequent ·c omplaints about
like mind. In our own time we
to learn. And a first order of second half of the 20th century our journaJisrn, the fact is that
have had r:epeated painful lesbusiness is to contrive ways to journalism, to use the sociolo- little of public note that is imsons in what terrors such m ass
make the pictures in our heads gists' mouth-filling laibel, has be- portant long remains hidden. So
movements can let loose, whether
conform more neaTly than they come the media ()If mass com- perhaps we are not so badly off
they are Fascist, Nazi, Commundo to reality, to facts as they are munication. And these media now as it may seem when first we
.isl, or lesser ones wi,t hin our
rather than as we fancy or wish come in far bigger units, that begin ro inquire into these thing•s.
own country.
them to be. Just think, if all of give out far more of a mass- In any case, we can ;but s.trive
Mr. Hoffer explains that he
us somehow had the •b rain power, produced product, than ever- be- to see, and to understand, as did
m a k e s no distinction between
the capacity, the will, or perhaps fore. Instead of many small and those before us.
'
the infinite variety of causes
even nothing more than some varied reports of fact, each stainI! this evening, in inquiring
about w h i c h mass movements
purely mechanical means of see- . ed with individual prejudices, into our process es of public
may center. He points out tha,t
ing reality as it is, then would that an earlier journalism gave, thinking, we have faced up to
one may be good, the next one
w e not all see the same thing? we now have monopoly news- the likelihood._ that we do not
bad~
passes no judgment. He
If so there would be little room papers, mass m a g a z i n e s, and know as much as we think we
simply throws Hght on our sulbfor a clash of public opinions, be- broadcast networks that often tell do. then we should be further
ject by saying't~at ma-ss movecause we would all share the the entire nation the same thing along than when we started. And
ments, whether devoted .to ends
same public opir\ion in our heads. at the same moment. What has perhaps that is enough.
that are good or bad, have in
It ,w ould in fact be not a public this done to the business of free
common traits .that gh··e them al-1
opi1J1ion so much as a pub Ii c and varied reporting of the infinfire.
reaHty.
Lte comP:~xity of reality? Listen
Fortunately;, human beings in
Alas,
who
can
doubt
tha,
t
man,
to
·one P r es e n t-day sociologist.
the mass get behind relatively
as long as he remains man, must Elisa·b eth Noelle-Neumann:
few causes. Normally we are
always fail .t o reach such periec- , "To many, the publishing world
Dates for the Qualifying Exam&plintered into an infinite numtion? We seem condemned to re- appears oo be an independent, ination in English Composition
ber of publics. So there is really
main inside ourselves, to see at autonomous power that does not are May 11, June 29, and August
no such thing as public opinion,
bes.t only a reasona:ble. if over- teproduce publ1c opinions formed 3. elig~ble students whose last
but rather an infinite number of
simplified facsimile of the infin- elsewhere., ·b u t manufac,t ure~ names begin with letters M to Z
public opinions. If thi-s earth of
ite reality in the midst of which them. The press was once re- may report May 11, as well as all
ours now holds three ~Ilion
we live. But perhaps there is garded as the decisive instru- students, regardless of alphabetihuman beings, and if you refine
one thing we can do. We can at ment for the liberation of the cal standing, who hav~ completed
you,r measurements far enough,
least strive, each of us as best individual from absolute govern- the Composition C I i n i c since
you will probably fetch up with
we can, to understand our own ment, and nowadays we are failing the examination on the
three billion diffe rent opinions.
limitations. We can apprehend more inclined to ask ourselves June and August dates.
Varying Opinion Concerns
the fact that instead of knowing how we can liberate the indiviDr. A. Mervin Tyson, chairall as we U'llconsciously assume, dual from the spiritual despo- man of the English Department,
Nevertheless what concerns us
we know only little----and that ,t ism of m as s communication said that identification by means
here is the opinion of varying
little imperfectly.
media."
quality and degree that attracts
of ID card will be an absolute
a substantial number of people,
This world is so full of an
requiTement for admission to the
Reporting Less Adequate?
and so becomes a force in pubinfinite · nulll/ber of things, even
examination roo~.
Perhaps the modern concen-•
lic affairs.
as concerns so tiny a fraction of
tration
of journalism into fewer
We who are the heirs of westit as our own home town, that
OFFICERS ELECTED
a.nd
bigger
units makes the busiern civilization are fortunate
we cannot beg,in to know all
ness
of
reporting
reality
in
an
that our soc i e .t y has leerned
about any one of them. Ther-efore
The new officers for Beta
it is our ousiness as responsible its infinite colors and vadeties Alpha Mu, honorary business
citizens to try always to com- less adequate than Lt used to be. fraternity, are: president, Roger
mand more facts today than we But I doubt it. For if we have Fortner, Coal Mountain sophodid yesterday. lt is our business lost we have also gained. What more; vice president, Bill Orth,
to test every vagrant whim of we have given up in diversity Follansbee sophomore; secretary,
public opinion that blows aibout we have, I am convinced, made Ron Mazeska, Wellsburg, junior;
us (including first of all our up in quality and authenticity. and treasurer, Jo.hn Shea, Pittsown opinion) against a maxi- The modern newspaper man, I burgh, Pa., sophomore.
think it fair to say, is better
mum of the facts. This is one of
Two new members were initthe great purposes of a univer- educated, better disciplined in iated into BAM-Tom Chapman,
sity like this one. It is here that objectivity, and more dedicated Huntington senior, and Butch
the mind can be disciplined, can to searching out more elusive and Bennett, Hinton senior. Bennett
begin to learn not to mistake the complex facts than was his pre- was also elected A c t i v i t i e s
counterfeit of opinion for the decessor. So perhaps the modern Chairman for the group.
truth of reaHty. At the very least technics and economics of jourwe can learn, gradually, to tell nalism are but a minor compliCADET EASTER HONORED
oation in ·t he business of making
a fact · from an opinion.
our public opinions adequate oo
F/Sgt, Thomas Easter, Gary
Much To Be Done
our needs.
sophomore of Company ''M-1"
Beyond that t h l n g s become
Inevitably, I have presented was selected Cadet of the Week
more difficult. But still there is an oversimplified picture of pub- by the Military Science Departmuch to be done. For one thing lic opinion and our troubles with ment. Recepients for this honor
my own calling, journalism, can it. I have laid before you, in are selected on knowledge of
contribute much. Lt can keep on short, but one more counterfeit military subjects and drill.
pioneering as iit always has to
find ever more ef.fective ways of
getting the reali.ty of events in
the great world and their meaning into the mind of the citizen.
This Is a challenge that makes
Safe, Fast and Conveni•nt
journalism a ca 1 1 i n g that , I
deeply believe to be as noble a
HERBERT BRUCKER, TfflS year's Scott Lecturer, Is shown here one as there ls. We all of us
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio
as he spoke informally to members of the Journalism 402 class. learn in school that under our
Mr. Brucker, editor of the Hartford Courant and president of the Constitution government is diviCALL HAMl·LTON 9-1341
American Society of Newspaper Editors, appeared at a public lec- ded into the familiar three parts
ture Monday night and at convocation yesterday mornlnr. He Is -the executive, legislative, and
noted for his stand on freedom of Information.
judiciary. W.e do not ?ften stop
(Continued from Page 3)

much, over the centuries, about
containing and disdplining mass
opinions, to keep the c 1 a s h e s
between them from wrecking our
lives. In the past men · felt so
violently a ,b o u .t the causes in
which they believed, that is to
say their opinions, that they killed those of their fellows who
would not believe, or at least
conform.
This accounts for the ghastly
records of history, such as that
in Europe in the 15th and 16th
centuries, when heretics were
cheerfully burned at the stake. A
heretic, victim of spite, venom,
torture, and death throughout
history, is really nothing but
some fellow who car ries a:bout in
his head a picture of the local
scene, or the world, or the univer.se, that is different from the
picture in your own head. It was
no inside t rack to rea lity that
led to history's infinity of inhumanity and torture. It was
s imply that those in power at
any given mc>ment felt morally
justified in enfordng on their
fellows obedience to their own
opinionS--that is to say their
own counterfeits of reality.
Politiool democracy, as painfully developed over the centuries, is a way of civilizing the
conflict . ,o f public o p i n i o n s.
Through a long p,rocess t h o s e
parts of the world that we like
to call civilized have learned that
a man must be' restrained from
killing a neighbor merely because that neighbor ' thinks, or
does, something different from
what the man himself thinks or
does. So in democracies at least
the aggrieved True Believer, insead of taking direct aetion, must
have recourse to law. And in law
there are rules that get us at
least part way toward sett-ling
issues cm the_ basis of reality,
rather than on the basis of imperfect and often bizarre ideas as
to what reality may be.
In ,the same way we have
learned under democracy to discipline ourselves to act only under constituHonal processes, to
which all of us subscribe. Certainly we in this country, unlike
many of our neighbors about the
wor:ld to this day, have gr-own
up in an atmosphere in which it

has long been tradition ,that no
political group has a right to
seize power by force. lt must
seek t,o persuade, so tha,t the people vote as desired. For it is the
voite, and not force, that determines which opinion shaU prevail.
P~ple Resort To Force

Qualifying English

Exam Dates Noted

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY

Jo1r11lisf Speais To Class

Valley
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MU Nine To Play Bobcats This Weekend

Thinclads Beat
West Liberty,
Marietta Clubs
By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
The Big Green track team won
its second and third meets of the
season last week with victories
over Marietta and West Liberty.
Five records were set against
Marietta, three by MU and two
by Marietta, as the Big Green
won 79-47.
Jim Brown, MU, set two of the
records, breaking the mark in
the 180-yard high hurdles and
220 low hurdles. •His time in• the
highs was 15.8 seconds and his
time in the lows was 26.2 seconds.
The other MarshaH thinclad to
set a record was pole vaulter
John Bentley as he soared over
the bar at a height of 12 feet, six
inches.
Brown was the top MU scorer
with 12¼ points.
Against West Liberty the MU
thinclads won 79-48 despite two
record-breaking times in the mile
and t w o - m i 1 e runs by West
Liberty's Dave Shuler.
Doubl•e winners in this meet
for MU were Jack Mahone in the
100;,yard dash and 220-yard dash;
Jim Brown in the 220 low hurdles
and 180 high hurdles; and Mike
Hicks in the discus and shot put.
MU's two unbe-a tens continued
their reign in this meet as Hicks
and John Bentley won in their
events. Bentley won in the pole
vault with a leap of 11 feet.
"We're still hoping John
(Bentley) gets his fiber glass
pole in time for the Mid-American Conference track meet next
month, but they are in such demand that ours hasn't come in
yet,"- Coach Charlie Kautz commented.
"W:ith the glass pole Bentley
•h as gone over 13 feet so it would
help us a lot if he could get it,"
Kautz added.
Yesterday the thinclads hosted
Morehead. The n ext home match
will be against West Virginia
State next Tuesday.

2-Game Series Set With OU

John Noble's Big Green tennis
squad runs into more rough competition this week as it looks for
its first Mid-American Conference win of the season.
Ohio University was scheduled
to visit the home courts yesterday and the team has engagements with two more foes on Friady and Saturday. Miami brings
its team into town at 3:15 p.m.
F r i d a y and Morehead will be
here at 3 p.m. Saturday.
MU dropped two contests on
its swin-g into Ohio last weekend.
Toledo shut out the Green netters on Friday and Bowling
Green routed the Marshallm.en
8-1 on Saturday.

Softball Dominates
Intramural Action
In iniramural action last week
&oftball held the spotlight as
games were played on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.
On Tuesday PKA downed SAE
12-2 and KA defeated ZBT 11-0.
Wednesday action saw Mingoes
win over the Newman Club 11-1
and the Jokers No. 2 d e f e a t
Cavaliers 15-3.
In the lone game on Thursday
ROTC was downed by the Bums
10-0.
Tournament playoffs begin in
softball this week.

Wamsley. Wamsley dropped his fans with a one - man hitting
average slightly to .466 with a show.
The shortstop pounded out two
three-for-seven weekend, that
included two extra base clouts, home runs, a triple and two singles to knock in nine runs for
both doubles.
his
o p e n i n g performance and
Centerfielder Johnny Griffin
shared the spotlight, along with came back with another homer,
first sacker Toby Ho1brook. Grif- another triple and another single
fin collected four hits off the in his finale show ·on Saturday.
The Big Green met Morehead
st i n g y WMU pitching, one of
which was a tr i P 1 e. Holbrook yesterday.
sparked the offensive works wit:h
Marshall now stands 2-6 in the
third place ball club and a strong a 3 _8 weekend and some fine deatting order to face an equally fensive manuevers.
MAC, good enough for sixth
ffensive
minded
Marshall
nine
.
.
Western M i ch i g an had the place behind Toledo and a notch
m. smgle games scheduled for batting hero hands down. Short- above Kent State. Overall the
rWidayt an~ Sbatutrtdl~Y- B
, stop Fred Michalski thrilled the Big Green is 4-9 on the season.
es ems a
1n g
ronco s , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
k both ends of their two game
nga-gement, winning by a 16-1
ount on Frid a y and 11-4 on
aturday.
Coach Al Brown thought that
Saturday's g a m e was "closer
ban the score indicated. I think
PRESCRIPTION SPF.CIALIS'l'
we were in it until the eighth,"
Brown commented, "but we just
824 20th St. - Huntinrton, W. Va.
couldn't get the bits.
"Actually our overall hitting
OOMPI.ZrE DRUG, CX>SMET1C,
sn't bad," Brown noted, "but
BABY DEPARTMENTS
could not seem to get the key
DIABErrC NEEDS 1
its."
SCHOOL
SUPPLim
Hitting wise, MU was paced
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSM.ETICS
y the Mid-American Confernce's 1 ea d in g batter, Rusty
Drln-Up Window - Free Dellve17

By DANNY BARBER
Sports Writer
After facing one of the nation's
best collegiate baseball teams in
Western Michi·gan the past weekend, Marshall's baseballers look
toward an O ther heavy-hitting
team when Ohio University's
obcats invade the St. Cloud ball
ark for a weekend stand."
Ohi-o b r i n g s the conference's

MIKE HICKS
Unbeaten In Discus

Golf Team Splits Two Matches

PHONE 525-7618

MU's golf team split two matches over the weekend as it won
over Miami of Ohio, 15-9, Saturday in the last home match o.f the
season and lost to the Sleepy Hollow All-Stars, 10-8, Sunday.
Chip Woodring shot a one-under-par 69 against Miami to win
med'alist honors while Dave Whipkey shot a 71 to come in second
for the Big Green.
Other winners against Miami were George Somich with a 78;
Harry Hoffer, 74; and Bill Spensky, 80.
This match left their MA:C mark at 3-2 going into the match
against Ohio Univeraity yesterday.
Against Sleepy Hollow Woodring was the only MU winner as
he shot a one-over-par 73 to tie for low honors with Sleepy Hollow's
Noble Holt and Bill Holder.

ThHes & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form ,

CALL JANE GIES LDTH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

Rough Competition

Ahead for Netters
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ROYAL -

COLE -

SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
JUXINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
OLIVET'l"l - VOSS
lteatals "-" Mo. (S llo.)
Benlee-'l'lm Cllpplq wortla
. . TJpewdter Tue-ap

,u,

CRUTCHER

BUSINESS MACHINES
1101 5th An.
Pballe JA 1-lTJl
Butbl&toa. W. Va.

STUDENTS
EARN A CAR THIS SUMMER
You can earn the Ford or Chevy Compact
of your choice this summer representing
Farm Journal Circulation Dept. Must
have use of car.

C. A. APPLEGATE
228-H La Salle

Speed Stick, the deodorant for men! Really helps
stop odor. One neat dry stroke lasts all day, goes
on so wide it protects almost 3 times the area of
a narrow roll-on track. No drip, never tacky! (e)
Fast! Neat! Man-size! Mennen Speed Stick!

Suite 103Z

All it takes is one clean stroke daily!

'For personal interview, send photo and resume to

Chicago 1,. 111.
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Bailey's Cafeteria Is Target

10 Students Stage 'Share-In'
By WILLIAM CALDERWOOD
Campus Editor
Five Negro students, ·a ided by
five white students of the Civic
Interest Progressives, s tag e d a
"share-in" at Bailey's Cafeteria
last Thursday between 5 and 6
p.m. after being refused service.
The Negroes, Phil Carter, Gus
r.1ecldey, George Hicks, Willie
Tucker and Pat Austin, were refused service by the manager of
Bailey's· after the group attempted to go through the serving line.
Five white students, Aubrey
King, Tom S ta f f or d, William
"Chip" Caldwell, Robert Wook.en,
and a gkl who didn' t want her
name used, then i n v i t e d the
Negro students to sh a r e their
table and food.
The students, who were w elldressed and mannerly, cause no

disturbance.
The Civic Interest Progressives
were formed several weeks ago
at Marshall by a group of white
and Negro students.
In a recent article in The Parthenon, the poup stated its aim
as three-fold: 1. Seek to remove
restrictions limiting the social
life of minority groups. 2. Seek
to obtain equal job opportunities
for minority groups. 3. Seek to
eliminate discriminatory practices limiting housing for minority groups.
They s t a t e d three ways in
which they hoped to accomplish
these aims. They are: Pursue the
goals through appropriate channels on campus and in Huntington, negotiate with the management of discriminatory business
establishments, and use d i rec t
non-violent action as a means of

protesting discriminatory condi,t ions.
According to Tom S t a ff or d,
Huntington senior, a spokesman
for the g r o u p, the share-in
method of action was used. It is
derived from qualities of justice,
brother,hood and love. It is a
means of bringing about social
reality.
The concept of the "share-in"
was demonstrated by the white
students sharing their tables and
food with the rejected Negro students.
In a statement Stafford said:
"The share-in concept is derived from the principles or
ideals of j u s t i c e, brotherhood
and love. The share-in experience is the attempt to apply to
social practice these ideals. By
such application the old social

8 TO BE INITIATED

ENGLISH INSTITUTE

reality may be transformed into
a new social reality which would
be based not UPon the antithesis
or corruption, but a genuine expression of these pr inc t'p I es
throurh s o c i a 1, political, and
economic forms . . .

Kappa Omicron Phi, home
economics honorary, will initiate
new members at 7 p.m. today.
They are: Brenda H u b b a rd,
Marilyn Taubert, Nancy DeJournett, Charlene Rice, Roma Gay,
Donna Turner, Nancy Mi-Uer and
Janice J emioon.

The third and final session of
the Third Annual English Institute sponsored by the Eng 1 is h
Department for teachers in the
elementary grades will be held
tomorrow e v e n i n g at Science
Auditorium. The topic for discussion will be "Creativity In
The Elementary Grades." According to Dr. A. Mervin Tyson,
chairman of the English Department, the first two sessions were
attended by 160 and 125 persons
respectively.

" . . . and the ultimate goal of
~limination of soc i a 1, political,
and economic forms or rejection
in a new social reality wiH not
be immediately achieved. Regardless of this fact, the brothers wh.o
will have participated in the
sh.are-in experience will have become strengthened by the act of
sharing. Therefore, they wm,
through continued dedication,
work for the goals in cooperation
witlh other men who have <been or
become transformed into men of
good will."

I Campus Briefs I
MANUALS REQUESTED
Student Body President Ken
Gainer would · like for all students who were can.didates during the past election, but were
defeated, to turn in their Student Government manuals to the
Student Government of f i c e as
soon as possible.

Campus Inquirer
By MIKE BELL
Student News Photographer
QUESTION: The Administration is opposed to public demonstrations aimed at the elimination of discrimination. What do
:,ou think of sit-ins, etc.?
Robert Bloom., Weirton freshman: I am in favor of demonstrations because most of the recent progress on the problem of
-s egregation has b e e n achieved
through demonstrations of a pubMary T. H a 11, Huntington
sophomore: In the 20 years that
I have lived in Huntington, I
have found negotiation to -b e, in
the majority of cases, of little
value. It is my opinion that a
demonstration would be more effective in breaking discriminatory
practices by certain establishments in the Huntington area.

Bloom

Hall

Easley

Moore

Ro.n nie Easley, Logan junior: ,,
I believe s m a 11 demonstrations
only serve to cast bad reflections
on the organization. T o be effective, the demonstration has to be
large and well organized.
Mary E. Moore, Beckley sophoCasto
Lahr
more: I think sit-ins are efifec- . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
tive in cer:tain situations where
negotiations have proven frui tless.
Gene Casto, Nitro sophomore:
Peaceful demonstration is the
right of the people and, in several instances is necessary to let
the public know what is transgressing.

·a ARE

FACTS

Diane Lahr, Weirton senior: I
am defimtely not in favor of pu}r
lie demonstration.

BARTLETT ELECTED
The West Virginia Academy of
Sciences has elect e d Dean J.
Frank Bartlett of the College of
Arts and Sciences as its president
for the term be.g inning July 1.
He was elected to the office at
the recent meeting of the academy at Buckhannon.

BAM MEETING
Beta Alpha Mu, business honorary, will m~ today at 3 p.m.
in Northcott 312. The meeting
was called to make plans for an
all campus dance.

CHEMISTRY BANQUET
The annual awards banquet of

Student Affiliates of American
Chemical Society will be Monday
at 6 p.m. at Martin's ;Resta·u rant.
Cost will be $2.25 pre person.
Reservations must be in by 9 a.m.
on May 6. For reservations contact Gene Casto, Sally McNeal,
June Patton or Miss Mary Jo
Pribble of the Chemistry Department.

4 WIN ART AWARDS
Two faculty members and one
student have received merit
awards during the exhibition of
the Allied Artists of West Virginia which ended · Sund•a y at
Morris Harvey College.
The 28th exhibition, which is
in conjunction with the State
Creative Arts Festival, presented
four me.r it awards. Three of
these awards were ,t aken by exhibitors from Marshall. William
M. Cox, art instructor:, received
the award for his painting,
"Seat~ Nude." For his work,
' IMen Down Under," Or. Arthur
S. Carpenter, art professor, won
an award, and Ruth Ettling,
Huntington sophomore, received
an award for a color woodcut,
"Sea Stones."

MAYDAY USA!
Huntington w i 11 observe
it sans guns with a super

IT'S AGAS!

Hollywood Preem honoring
newly arrived C&O folks

(and easy on it)
This is quite a car ... the Rambler American 440-H
Hardtop. Clean lines and a sporty flair. Looks that
say " go." A power plant that has the message, plus
saving ways with a tank of gas.
Plenty of people room. Buckets, console, and
138-hp engine standard. Twi n-Stick Floor Shift
adds lots of action at little cost.
Rambler prices are tagged to sa·ve you money.
And you keep saving after you own one. More service-free . Muffler and tailpipe designed to last at
least as many years as the original buyer owns the
car. Double-Safety Brakes (self-adjusting, too) and
a host of other solid Rambler features. Why not see
and drive a Rambler soon-at your Rambler dealer.

RAMBLER'63
Winner of Motor Trend Magazine Award:

"CAR OF THE YEAR"

with the mad story of all
the best things in life that
are not free . . . and the
one thing that definitely
is. LOVE IS A BALL in
which you join the Riviera
fun in the sun plan! You
too can have a solid gold
You call the p lay with
Twi n-Stick Floor Shift
-has Instant Overtake.

acht . . . Riviera parties
villas with a bikini
view . . racing cars! It's
simple just see LOVE IS
A BALL with Glenn Ford,
Hope Lange and Charles
Boyer.
P.S. This could be rather
educational.
PALACE THEATER

